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Executive Director’s Message: Creating a SALTworld Day

Hello and welcome to the second SALTworld newsletter!  We have been extremely busy in the last 3 
months.  First, we created videos with people dancing to Shake It Like a SALT Shaker to promote 
Creating a SALTworld Day.  We were humbled by the level of participation that we received.  People 
all over the country dressed up, danced, and recorded themselves in order to bring attention to our 
efforts.  We were also honored that Steve Trevino, a world famous comedian, took time out of his 
schedule to make a video supporting us.

Also, several of our board members worked together to hold 
a dinner and silent auction in Corpus Christi.  Their efforts 
raised over $3000 to go towards our various projects.  We 
were extremely gratified by the turnout and the generosity of 
those who attended.  We are also grateful for all the 
donations made by our community partners.  

Then, on April 26th, we held the first annual Creating a SALTworld Day where people went out and 
engaged in random acts of kindness in their communities.  It was amazing to see the efforts that 
people put forth on this day.  We had people all across the country volunteering their time and effort 
to serve others. The efforts included volunteering at soup kitchens and cleaning up beaches to doing 
things as simple as bringing flowers to a special teacher or coach.  All of these actions served to make 
a positive difference in our communities and spread the spirit of service and learning that is so 
valued by our organization.

Moving forward, we are turning our attention to our project in Turkey, where I will be travelling 
later this month.  The details of this project are included below, but we would like to once again ask 
for your support.  Please consider going to our website and making a donation to this project.  I 
know we ask a lot of you, but your generosity truly does make a difference in the lives of people all 
over the globe.  As always, all of your donations are 100% tax deductible.  

Finally, I just want to offer my sincerest thanks to all of our donors and volunteers.  We couldn’t do 
this without you! As always, I look forward to your comments, questions, and thoughts. Please feel 
free to contact me at 574-904-8186 or via email at info@SALT-world.org.

Brandé
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Creating a SALTworld Day
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Dr. Donna Sheperis, a licensed professional counselor from Texas, did two autism assessments free of charge to 
help two middle schoolers get the necessary accommodations in their districts!  Dr. Rachael Ammons Whitaker 
bought a HEB gift card.  As a veteran and his wife walked into the grocery store, she handed it to them and 
thanked them for their service.  Dr. Robika Mylorie, along with her daughter, helped collect items for the 
Salvation Army. Dr. Melissa Wheeler participated in a neighborhood clean up.  Dr. Brande Flamez purchased 

All over the United States, people participated in Creating a SALTworld Day on April 26, 2016. Many individuals, families, 
and coworkers came together to serve others in their local community. While April 26th is the official Creating a SALTworld 
Day, we hope you will continue to serve others in your community and perform random acts of kindness. No act of kindness 
is ever too small! 

Professors in the Counseling and 
Special Populations Department from 
Lamar University were all about 
serving their community on April 26th! 

100 boxes of much needed pasta for Timon’s Ministries (a local food pantry) and 
participated in a beach clean up.  Dr. Carlisle wanted to do something nice for his 
neighbor, who is a big fan of collecting sea glass to make decorations. However, she has 
difficulty picking it up, so Dr. Carlisle and his daughter collected a jar of sea glass to give 
to her.

Thank you to the Lamar faculty in the Department of Counseling and Special Populations 
for making a difference! 
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People Around the United States Participating in Creating a SALTworld Day

Several people wrote in and shared with us what they did to serve their community and 
perform a random act of kindness. 

Kevin Hudson, from Texas, made cards for each of his daughters. 
He wrote a special note and put it up on the fridge for them to see 
when they came home.

Board of Directors Participate in Creating a SALTworld Day

Evelyn, a first grader, chose two people on whom to perform a 
random act of kindness. She brought flowers to her first grade 
teacher and swim coach and shared how thankful she is for all 
the things she has learned. Because she is a surfer and loves the 
beach, she also participated in a beach clean up. 

From Georgia, North Carolina, and Texas our board of directors were out serving others for Creating a 
SALTworld Day.  Dr. Martina Moore was traveling and came across a man that forgot his wallet in 
the grocery store so she bought his groceries for him.  Shahnaz Khawaja and her daughter hosted a 
dinner for at risk youth.  Dr. Brande Flamez participated in a beach clean up with her daughter and 
bought 100 boxes of pasta for the local food bank that was out of pasta.  Dr. Kathleen Jones-Trebatoski 
hosted a fundraiser with her counseling students from Texas AM University- Kingsville to raise money 
for the flood victims in Houston.  Dr. Tracy Calley Chiles noticed a man in need of gas at the gas 
station and filled up his car.  She also helped collect toothbrushes, with her students from Texas 
State, for the children in Tanzania.
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In Corpus Christi, Texas, the 
local food pantry was short on 
canned vegetables. Missy Cobb 
donated several cans of 
vegetables to Timon’s Ministries.

Julia Moeller, a licensed professional counselor 
from San Antonio, Texas, donated toys, clothing, 
and shoes to Goodwill.

Texas State University student, Tracey 
Parthe, donated items for the children in 
Tanzania. 

Thank you to everyone that participated! Please continue to 
find ways to Create a SALTworld Day every day in your local 
community!

The Hurricane Alley Derby ladies were out 
making a difference in Corpus Christi, 
Texas. Anna Ibarra (#67) bought veggie 
trays for the fire fighters in Corpus Christi 
and Mallory Denise Garza and Priscilla 
Gonzales Prisacuter passed out water to 
people walking on the sea wall.

Jimmy C. Campbell gave a gift card to a lady in line at Walmart 
and also purchased the groceries of the man behind him in line. 

For Creating a SALTworld day, Michelle's Salon, located in 
Corpus Christi, TX, collected cleaning supplies for all the flood 
victims.

Oscar Delagarza, from Refugio,TX, 
volunteered at the concession stand to help the 
Little League of Refugio!
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otes and Frank Nelson of Charlotte, North Carolina have a 

passion for helping others!  They are active in their church and their 
community and always look for ways to create positive social change.  
This deep rooted belief fit well with that of SALTworld’s commitment to 
enrich the lives of others, which is why they decided to participate in the 
SALTworld Global Day of Service on April 26th.

Meet Lotes & Frank a Couple that 
Participated in Creating a SALTworld Day

Lotes and Frank participated by assisting with the cooking and serving of lunch at 
the Charlotte (NC) Rescue Mission.  The mission transforms the lives of individuals 
who are struggling with addiction, poverty, and hopelessness, with the goal of of 
helping them return to society as productive citizens.  The Nelson’s day started by 
setting-up the dining room and filling the salt and pepper shakers.  They then set out 
the condiments and cut tomatoes and lettuce for the burgers.  After this, they cooked 
100+ burgers, as well as ten large bags of fries.

Once everything was prepared, the men lined up in the dining room and one of the 
residents said grace.  After that, each came through the line and the Nelson’s were 
blessed to be able to greet and serve each one.  “All of the men expressed their thanks 
as they were served, and it was humbling to be part of their day”  said Frank.  The 
day ended with some final clean-up, and then back to work for the Nelson’s.  

The Nelson’s shared that they were honored to be serving and learning together, 
working side-by-side with some of the residents of the Charlotte Rescue Mission 
Rehab Program.  The main cook worked for years at various restaurants in the 
Charlotte area, but fell on hard times.  Lotes shared, “It’s heartbreaking that 
challenging times happen in people’s lives, but it’s awesome that there are programs 
and facilities available to help people get back on their feet.” The Nelson’s reported 
that the residents were enthusiastic to share their individual stories and the coping 
strategies they have employed to better their situations.  

The Nelson’s walked away from the Charlotte Rescue 
Mission center feeling energized with the idea that there’s 
help available to those in need.  Most importantly, the 
couple was grateful for being able to give back and, at the 
same time, learn more about the individuals in the center 
who are working to get back on their feet.  

L



Annual Fundraising Dinner

O
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Last year, the first kindergarten program was 
established in Sambarai/Kirima. This is the only 
kindergarten program offered for children in the area.  
Sambarai now has 80 students and two teachers.  In 
December of 2015, 28 students graduated and went on 
to primary school.  The village where the school is 
located has no local dispensary for children and people 
if they become ill.  The dispensary started 20 years ago 
and remains incomplete.  When completed, the 
dispensary will help provide medical treatment to 
over 15,000 people in the surrounding area.  Our 
goal is to continue to fundraise and complete the 
building of the dispensary. In addition, we are 
fundraising to help provide a salary for two 
kindergarten teachers and a complete uniform for each 
child. All donations, aside from ticket sales, are tax 
deductible. 

 n April 14, 2016, Drs. Brandé Flamez, Kathleen Jones-Trebatoski, & Tracy Calley 
hosted the 1st Annual SALTworld fundraising dinner.  Friends and family came together 
to help raise over $3,000 for the kindergarten program and medical dispensary in Tanzania. 



Shake It Like a SALT Shaker

Thank you to everyone that participated in the Shake it Like a SALT Shaker Challenge! 
People from all over the United States danced to Shake it Like a Salt Shaker to promote 
Creating a SALTworld Day, which  took place on April 26th.  The Lamar University 
counseling students even made a video during their clinical residency! We would also like to 
thank Steven Trevino, a comedian based out of LA and who has a series on Netflix, for 
participating in the challenge! Because of your efforts many people made donations and 
learned more about SALTworld’s social change projects.  
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 ur CEO and her best friend, two funny moms, dressed up as salt shakers 
and did a remake of Jimmy Fallon and Will Smith's evolution of hip-hop dancing to raise 
money for SALT world. You can watch the video by going to:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjCvZBFfWw&feature=youtu.be

You can watch additional videos people created by visiting the SALTworld Facebook page 
or going to youtube and searching for SALTworld challenge.

Turkey (June 2016) Autism Outreach: Helping Build an Ecological Reservoir

SALTworld is dedicated to helping those diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder. The 
Mental Health Association of Narlıderefounded Nar Taneleri Special Education and 
Rehabilitation Center in 2007 and Nar Taneleri Undisabled Life House in 2009. The 
center currently serves 200 students. 80 students are diagnosed with Autism Spectrum 
Disorder, 30 students have physically disabled, and 90 students are diagnosed with 
another mental health disorder. Many of the parents of these children are poor and 
unable to provide support services for their children. In 2015, SALTworld supported Nar 
Taneleri Special Education and Rehabilitation Center by raising funds to build a garden to 
help grow food and a fire escape for those with disabilities.

This year, SALTworld is working with 
the Nar Taneleri Special Education and 
Rehabilitation Center to assist with the 
creation of an ecological farm and house in 
the Izmir Province of Turkey.  The 
development of this farm is designed to 
help  the students become self-sufficient and 
to learn to create a sustainable environment.  
The farm will include a rainwater harvest, 
an edible garden, and a greywater storage 
system.  Additionally, they will have the 
opportunity to care for chickens, sheep, and 
goats, as well as managing a butterfly and 
bee-friendly garden.  Ultimately, we want 
them to be able to live independently and 
provide for themselves.   We believe that is 
important to teach people to fish rather than 
to simply give them a fish.  

Please consider donating to this project by 
going to http://salt-world.org

O

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjCvZBFfWw&feature=youtu.be
http://salt-world.org


In July, SALTworld volunteers will return to Tanzania. There are still several social change projects that are in need of our assistance. 
Tanzania is one of the world’s poorest countries in terms of per capita income, with the average person living on less than $1 per day. 
The country ranks 12th in the world for HIV/AIDS adult prevalence rate, a fact that leaves many children orphaned and without family 
support. The 2016 social change projects we are working to support include:

SALTworld is raising money to help build a lab outside the dispensary that will have adequate testing equipment for various medical 
conditions and provide proper diagnosis and treatment. Medical supplies are also being collected for the pharmacy. 

Tanzania Projects in Need
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Keni Medical Dispensary: Building a laboratory for a medical dispensary

The village where the school is located has no dispensary for children and people if they become ill. The dispensary started 20 years 
ago and remains incomplete. When completed, the dispensary will help provide medical treatment to over 15,000 people in the 
surrounding area.  Our goal is to continue to fundraise and complete the building of the dispensary. In addition, we are fundraising 
to help provide a salary for two kindergarten teachers. We are also collecting size 10-1 children’s closed-toed tennis shoes and toys to 
give to each child graduating in December 2016. 

SALTworld is raising money to build adequate housing quarters for teachers. These 
teachers live at the school and, as you can see, the living quarters are not suited for teachers 
with a family due to minimal privacy. We also want to purchase adequate bedding for 
teachers. Additionally, SALTworld is raising money to build a room specific for children 
with hearing and visual impairments. This room will include necessary equipment. We are 
also collecting new closed-toed shoes sizes 7 toddler to size 2. 

St. Francis Primary School: Building housing for teachers and an equipment
room for children with hearing and visual impairments

Sambarai: Supporting a kindergarten program and helping build a medical dispensary

In Tanzania, the government does not provide disability or assistance to anyone diagnosed with a mental health disorder or disability. 
Dr. Ringo, the psychiatrist of the unit, described this wing as being filled with “the abandoned and forgotten.” Patients are often the 
last to receive any support. SALTworld is raising money to purchase beds for the men’s section, as they currently do not have any. 
SALTworld is also raising money to purchase new mattresses for the women’s section and medication for the entire unit for a year.

Mawenzi Hospital Psychiatric Unit: Providing a year’s supply of medications

Upendo Orphanage: Providing Food and Medication 

Upendo Orphanage houses 16 girls, 15 boys, and 8 babies. Many children have been found abandoned or their mothers passed while 
giving birth. We are raising money to provide a year’s supply of formula, medication, and food for all children. We are also collecting 
size 0-8 children sized, closed-toed shoes.



This trip to Tanzania will be a life-changing event for anyone who wants to be immersed in another culture and also have a profound 
impact on the lives of many.  You will be completely off the grid on the southeastern coast of Africa, where you will experience the thrill 
of a safari and the tropical island of Zanzibar off the coast of Tanzania.  Along the way, you will participate in social change projects while 
serving and learning from others.  

Trip overview:

Your journey will begin in Kilimanjaro, Tanzania. We will travel one 
hour to Moshi, Tanzania. During your first week, you will be engaged 
in a variety of social change projects and serving the local community, 
as well as learning from the resilient people. You will first have the 
opportunity to tour a dispensary that SALT world is committed 
to helping complete. The dispensary serves approximately 12,000 
people! Next, you will spend the day at a primary school that is home 
to many children with disabilities. You will have experience working 
with the children, washing clothes, and helping maintain their garden.  
Furthermore, you will spend a day at Mawenzi Hospital/ Psychiatric 
Unit and learn about mental health care in Tanzania. The following 
day, while at Upendo Orphanage, you will interact with the children. 
You will spend the day playing with the children, feeding them, and 
helping them during nap time. You also will visit Sambarai, where a 
kindergarten program was established, and meet the teachers and 
children.  You will help with the building of the dispensary as well 
as spend time with the teachers and the children of the school. You 
will also tour the local university and meet with faculty members, 
students, and staff who run the dispensary.  

After the social change projects, you will experience breathtaking 
views as you embark on a private safari through the wide-open and 
endless Serengeti plains and the wildlife haven of the Ngorongoro 
Crater. You will see phenomenal wildlife in its natural habitat. Starting 
in Ngorongoro, you will descend 2000 feet to the floor of the crater and 
explore the forest areas that are inhabited by monkeys and elephants, 
the lake area, where you may see flamingos and the open savannah 
where lions hunt for food. You will then enter into the Serengeti, which 
is the largest and most famous park in Tanzania, known worldwide 
for its endless plains, wildebeest-migration, herds of lions and other 
predators such as hyenas, cheetahs and leopards.
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After completing your safari, you will fly to the Island of Zanzibar, 
which lies approximately 23 miles off the coast of Tanzania in the Indian 
Ocean, and offers white sandy beaches, snorkeling, and immense, rich 
history. The Island has attracted travelers from all over the world as the 
island is known as “Spice Island” for its rich spices and history as Old 
Stone Town, which was one of the main centers of East African slave 
trading. You will tour the winding streets lined with shops and bazaars as 
well as experience the local culture. Zanzibar is also a snorkeler’s 
dream due to vast amount of coral and tropical fish. 

This project will be led by Dr. Brande Flamez, SALT world’s 
CEO.  Brande has traveled all over the world engaging in 
social change projects, and this is her fifth trip to 
Tanzania.  She is excited to answer any questions you 
might have and share how this trip allows participants to 
serve others, but will impact their own life as well. 

Trip pricing includes:

Transport to / from Kilimanjaro Airport to retreat center 
Accommodations (single occupancy at retreat center)

Housing: Guest will stay at the Moshi Diocese retreat center. 
Each room includes a bed with a mosquito net,  private shower,  toilet, closet, and desk.
Daily Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner while at the retreat center
Transportation during trip
Volunteering at local village projects
Local guide speaking fluent English
Flight to Zanzibar and hotel accommodations in Zanzibar
Safari to Serengeti
Tips

What is not included: 
Flight from United States to Kilimanjaro (we can connect you with a travel agent)
Visa (a visa is needed to enter the country; our staff will help you file your visa)
Food and drinks outside of included meals
Extra curricular activities and entertainment outside of what is needed (i.e., snorkeling trip in Zanzibar, hot-air balloon ride in the Serengeti) 
Personal and incidental expenses

2016 Tanzania Travel Details (tentative)

Day 1: Sunday, July 3rd: Arrive in Kilimanjaro
Day 2: Monday, July 4th: Keni Dispensary 
Day 3: Tuesday, July 5th: St. Francis Primary School 
Day 4: Wednesday, July 6th: Mawenzi Hospital Psychiatric Unit 
and meeting with Mawenzi University Dispensary 
Day 5: Thursday, July 7th: Attend ordination 
Day 6: Friday, July 8th: Sambarai Kindergarten Program/
Dispensary
Day 7: Saturday, July 9th: Volunteer at Upendo Orphanage
Day 8: Sunday, July 10th: Leave on a private safari to the 
Ngorongoro then the Serengeti
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Day 9: Monday, July 11th: Serengeti
Day 10: Tuesday, July 12th: Serengeti
Day 11: Wednesday, July 13th: Return from the Serengeti and fly to 
Zanzibar from Kilimanjaro
Day 12: Thursday, July 14th: Zanzibar
Day 13: Friday, July 15th: Zanzibar
Day 14: Saturday, July 16th: Fly from Zanzibar back to Kilimanjaro
Day 15: Sunday, July 17th: Shopping in the local markets; depart from 
Kilimanjaro to USA
Day 16: Monday, July 18th arrive in USA

Saturday, July 2nd 2016 Depart from Washington Dulles and arrive in Kilimanjaro, Tanzania on July 3rd

Estimated cost of airfare from the United States to the Kilimanjaro, Tanzania – Depending upon city of departure, estimated airfare 
from the USA should range between $1700-$2300 during July.  Participants are encouraged to secure airfare well in advance of travel 
dates. Pricing: 16 days-$2000 (approximately)
Waiver must be signed and emailed to info@salt-world.org no later than 60 days before arrival date.
50% non-refundable deposit due upon booking

Questions:  If you have any questions about SALTworld Inc. or this incredible experience, please email us at info@SALT-world.org. 
We will be happy to answer any questions you have. 
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Donating in Honor of Someone

At SALTworld, donors are able to make donations in honor of someone. We like 
to feature these stories on our social media page and our newsletter as well. This 
month we had people make special donations in honor of their child’s birthday, a 
professor they were thankful for, and a friend that passed away.

 ince Lalita's first birthday, we have asked friends and family to donate to their favorite charity or 

participate in community service in honor of her.  We thought we would do this every other year, 
but decided that it was important for Lalita to learn that the ability to give back to the community and 
others is a gift she can give. As she grows older, we hope that she will continue wanting this tradition 
and we will go out and do something in the community to help others.  Lalita has already begun asking 

Dr. Erica Garcia made a donation in honor of Melanie Jean Falcon.

elanie Jean Falcon (2/14/84-9/27/14) was a student at Capella University pursuing a master’s 
degree in counseling.  She worked for Behavioral Health Center of Nueces County in IDD Services as a 
Service Coordinator.  The clients Melanie served had diagnoses of intellectual disability, autism, and other 
related disorders.  Melanie served her clients with her heart and viewed each of them as unique, beloved 
individuals.  Melanie changed the life of each person she encountered through her generous nature and 
infectious laugh.   She bravely battled cancer until her passing in 2014 at the age of 30 years old.  Because of 
Melanie’s passion and advocacy for people with disabilities, I chose to donate to the Turkey social change 
project in her memory. Melanie would have been most excited to be a part of this project.” Dr. Erica Garcia

Student Donates in Honor of her Professors

y name is Donna Tippitt, I live in MS, I am a Master’s Student of School Counseling at Lamar University in Beaumont, 
TX and this is how I discovered SALTworld.  As a student I attended a residency class in TX, where I met two wonderful professors, Dr. 
Whitaker and Dr. Wines.  
As a student in Dr. Whitaker’s class we decided, as our project, to teach children how to give back by designing a service project.  Dr. 
Whitaker introduced us to this nonprofit, SALTworld, this was the high light of my week.  Dr. Whitaker was so excited over the things 
happening and changes being made by SALT-world, she got our whole class fired up wanting to help.  As I researched this non-profit, I 
discovered that one of the areas they were helping is one of my passions, Autism.  Because of the kindness and passion Dr. Whitaker 
showed me during this week, I decided to give a donation to SALT-world’s Autism fight, in her honor, as my gift to her for all she did for 
me.   Anyone who has had her as a professor, knows she is wonderful; I just want others to know as well.

they were helping is one of my passions, Autism.  Because of the kindness and passion Dr. Whitaker showed me 
during this week, I decided to give a donation to SALT-world’s Autism fight, in her honor, as my gift to her for all 
she did for me.  Anyone who has had her as a professor, knows she is wonderful; I just want others to know as 
well.

As my week progressed I had the privilege, without knowing she was a professor, to meet Dr. Wines.  
What an inspiration she is, as a mother and a professor.  We chatted about our boys and long term decisions in 
my career.  Once I found out she was a professor, she did not change how she talked to us.  I heard her tell a group 
she was going to try and met them at the swimming pool, showing us that we are equal to her, in the world.  She 
was so free and open to share and willing to answer any questions, even when ask over and over.  Because of this I 
decided I would also make a donation in Dr. Wines honor.

Dr. Whitaker and Dr. Wines truly changed my world not just my life.  I left TX to return to MS a truly 
changed person.  THEY BOTH ROCKED MY WORLD.

To SALTworld thank you for what you are doing. It is my number one non-profit organization and I am 
passing this information on to all around my town. “

“S

 M   

     

  

 

   

“M 

 

            

 how she can help and is understanding that she can do something for others no 
matter how small. We asked friends and family to contribute to the charity of 
their choice, but we also give a list of our favorite places to donate. Some are not 
charities but organizations that promote education. This year, SALTworld was added 
to our list. We truly admire our sweet friend Brande for all her effort and hard 
work she puts into this nonprofit.”- By Dr. Robika Mylorie

“ 

As my week progressed I had the privilege, without knowing she was a professor, to 
meet Dr. Wines.  What an inspiration she is, as a mother and a professor.  We 
chatted about our boys and long term decisions in my career.  Once I found out she 
was a professor, she did not change how she talked to us.  I heard her tell a group 
she was going to try and met them at the swimming pool, showing us that we are 
equal to her, in the world.  She was so free and open to share and willing to answer 
any questions, even when ask over and over.  Because of this I decided I would also 
make a donation in Dr. Wines honor.
Dr. Whitaker and Dr. Wines truly changed my world not just my life.  I left TX to 
return to MS a truly changed person.  THEY BOTH ROCKED MY WORLD.
To SALTworld thank you for what you are doing. It is my number one non-profit 
organization and I am passing this information on to all around my town. “

Dr. Whitaker

Dr. Wines
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Sponsors On behalf of SALTworld, we would like to 

thank the following sponsors who made the 
SALTworld Annual Fundraiser a success. 

Thank you to HEB grocery store for 
providing a gift certificate to purchase the 
food and the Margarita Man for supplying 
the beverages for the fundraiser. 

Thank you to Joshua Harper from 
Billabong Padre Island Surf Camp for 
donating clothes to our Autism Outreach 
social change project in Turkey.

Thank you to Fleet and Feet donated brand new 
running shoes to St. Francis primary school and 
the Sambarai kindergarten class in Tanzania.

We also would like to thank everyone 
who donated items for the silent 

auction. 

Thank you to 
Jason King who 
donated an 8-
hour guided 
fishing tour. 

We are so grateful for 
Michelle and William at 
Island Time BBQ in Corpus 
Christi, Texas. They spent all 
day cooking and volunteered 
their time to help cater our 
fundraising event. 

Thank you to Dr. Ann Wardle for donating a brand new Beach 
BBQ Grill.

Thank you to Gary Phillips for donating a Phat Cat chartered 
fishing trip. 

Thank you to Kathy Phillips for donating 3 series of her 
children’s books.

Thank you to Oscar Delagarza 
for donating a beauty basket 
worth over 250.00 to the silent 
auction.

Thank you to Felicia Dziadek from 
the Hurricane Alley Roller Derby 
team for donating tickets, t-shirts, 
and hats.



Donors On behalf of SALT world, we would like to extend a sincere thank you to everyone who has 
donated to the 2016 social change projects around the world!

Robert Armijo
Hannah Austin
Michael & Patti Backus
Matthew Banks
Dr. Rebecca Pender-Baum & Karl Baum
Dr. Brian Canfield
Michael Calley
Consulting Services USA, Inc. from Corpus Christi, TX
Eric & Jenna Cooper
Greg & Felicia Dziadek
Yaraly Espinoza
Dr. Brande Flamez
Dr. Matthew Fearrington
Dr. Erica Garcia
Jim & Mary Jane Gooris
Gary Hooris
Ryan Graham
Jason King
Dr. Kamiar Kouzekanani

Dr. Victoria Kress
Rhonda Marcontelli
Dr. Martina and Brian Moore
Dr. Robika Mylorie
Dr. Lotes and Frank Nelson
Gloria Numan
Dr. Kamiar Kouzekanani
Dr. Victoria Kress
Rhonda Marcontelli
Dr. Martina and Brian Moore
Dr. Robika Mylorie
Dr. Lotes and Frank Nelson
Gloria NumanDr. Paul Peluso
Kerri Rikki
Dr. Christopher and Lisa Roseman
Dr. Stephanie Scott
Drs. Carl & Donna Sheperis
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Thank you to Jim and Danica Salamenta for 
donating Disney on Ice tickets.

Thank you to Procuts for donating a men’s 
hair cut with neck massage. 

Thank you to James 
Mathis for donating an 
oil change from James 
Mathis Exxon.

Thank you to Michelle’s 
Salon located on the Island 
(http://michellessalon.com) 
for donating a beauty 
basket. 

Dr. Robert and Susan Smith
William & Karin Staggs
Donna Tippitt
Dr. Kathleen Jones-Trebatoski
Lucille Trebatoski
Drs. Alyssa and Javier Cavazos-Vela
Dr. Melissa Wheeler
Dr. Rachel Ammons Whitaker
Mary Lou Baker White
Winn Exploration in Corpus Christi, TX

How You Can Help

DonateFundraise

SALTworld is a non-profit organization 
that does not receive government 
funding. Your generous tax-deductible gift 
will support our host communities and 
project beneficiaries in Haiti, Tanzania, 
and Turkey. We invite you to give 
to our poverty-alleviating, sustainable 
projects and programs developed and 
delivered to meet the specific needs of 
each unique community. By becoming 
a donor, you become part of the 
growing community of active global 
citizens who want real, lasting, 
and positive change in the world. 
Please consider visiting 
http://salt-world.org to make a donation. 

In addition to collecting funds for various projects, our 
organization is collecting the following items: brand new 
closed-toed shoes for ages birth to 5 years old for Upendo 
Orphanage, brand new closed-toed shoes for ages 4-6 for 
Sambarai Kindergarten children, school supplies for St. 
Francis primary school, medications for Keni and 
Sambari dispensaries, and two brand new lab 
microscopes. We are also collecting 400 toothbrushes for 
children at the schools and orphanage. If you are 
interested in fundraising, please email us at info@salt-
world.org

-Stay updated on our latest news and events by liking us on
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/
SALTworldIncorporated/ and visiting our website at
http://salt-world.org

Volunteer

Join us on our trip to 
Tanzania! Volunteers are 
always welcome in our 
programs and fundraising 
events. 

SALTworld Inc.
15307 SPID Dr PMB 
P.O. Box 239
Corpus Christi, TX 
78419

http://salt-world.org


T-shirts Available

Show your support by purchasing a SALTworld t-shirt. All 
proceeds go directly to the 2016 social change projects. To 

purchase your t-shirt go to http://salt-world.org

Women’s and Men’s t-shirts with the SALTworld logo ($25.00)

Women’s tanks with SALTworld logo ($30.00)

Shop on Amazon?

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to 
you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as 
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization 
with no cost to you. Please consider adding SALT world Inc. as your charitable organization next time you shop. You can search for 

our nonprofit on smile.amazon.com or you can enter the link below:

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-1926630
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Introducing Hunter Calley
On behalf of SALTworld, we would like to introduce you all to Mr. Hunter 
Calley. He is our videographer. He has graciously volunteered his time to 
help make videos for our organization, including the April fundraiser video 
and the Creating a SALTworld Day video.

y name is Hunter Calley, and I attend New Braunsfels High School, located in  New 
Braunsfels, Texas.   I wanted to be a part of SALTworld after my mother introduced me to the 
nonprofit.  I really appreciate what your organizations stands for and it really inspires me to 
want to give back, using my own talents.  My goal is to become a videogame designer, and I am 
thankful I can use some of my talents now to help this organization.”
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Board of Directors

Dr. Brandé Flamez - Chief Executive Officer 

Dr. Tracy Calley - Secretary

Dr. Matthew Fearrington - Treasurer 

Dr. Brian Canfield 

Dr. Javier Cavazos-Vela

Dr. Elizabeth Hancock

Shahnaz Khawaja

Dr. Martina Moore

Dr. Rebecca Pender

Dr. Kathy Jones Trebatoski
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